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COUNTY ASSEMBLY OF KILIFI 
 

THE HANSARD  
 

Wednesday, 26th March, 2014 
 

The House met at the County Assembly chambers, Malindi Town, at 9:30 a.m. 
 

[The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi) in the chair] 
 

PRAYERS 
 

COMMUNICATION FROM THE CHAIR 
 
The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): I have a communication to make today; one is that 

currently the Loans and Mortgage Committee is in the process of conducting a vetting exercise 
of who is eligible and who is not. My communication is that the vetting will start tomorrow, so 
for those people who have been found eligible for the loans you will be receiving phone calls 
from tomorrow to start the vetting exercise that is briefly to establish who qualifies and who does 
not qualify, who wants to import a vehicle and who wants to buy from the showroom; just 
getting details from you. So from the chair I have learnt that he will be calling each one by one 
so that you give further details. 

Secondly; I would also want to report that I will not be there tomorrow. I am going to 
Nairobi for a meeting with the Public Accounts Committee (PAC) whose chair was also invited, 
and then thereafter I was also invited by the Speaker of Lamu, the executive member and even 
the Governor.  The purpose of my visit to Lamu on Friday is that, it is the feeling of the Speaker 
that Kilifi has done much but they have not. They have not done the Ward Scholarship Fund. 
The Speaker is not aware of how to go, where to start; so he requested me as a colleague to go 
there and talk to his MCA’s. He has also organized that I meet with the executive Members and I 
am told he has also organized that I also speak to the Governor so that we share notes and with 
that gesture, I thought I was humbled for him to have recognized that we are doing something 
and to invite me there. 

 I am also made to understand that they have made very good arrangements, so I thought 
I was honoured and I should go there in official capacity and tell them what we are doing as an 
Assembly in Kilifi. Remember Lamu has only 20 Members, but according to the Speaker even as 
of now they are having issues with their Board because I don’t think they have fully constituted 
their County Assembly Service Board. So basically, he is trying to compare notes to see where 
they have gone wrong and where they can borrow from us. I asked him why he couldn’t come to 
Kilifi, he said that it is better if I go there because people might think that he is failing. So I 
responded to that invitation and I will be going there. That’s all about that communication.   

The third communication is that I received information from the Governor; he told me he 
will be travelling to Singapore from 1st coming back on the 8th, and I think the Singapore story 
has really… 

 
(Laughter) 
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The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi)…had some positive outcome. But then what he has 

requested me is that when he immediately comes back he will be calling for a round table like 
the one we had last month. Remember he had promised that every month we are going to be 
having the sessions.  So he told me that he also wants to go to Singapore and get to see the 
Singapore story so that when he comes back, of course now we will sit on a table and see how 
best we can work things out. So that is just to put you on the know; that we will set a date which 
we are going to have that meeting. Thank you very much. 

 
NOTICE OF MOTION 

 
ESTABLISHMENT OF A WHOLESALE MARKET 

 
Hon. Lali:  Thank You Mr. Speaker Sir. I stand to present a Notice of Motion, 

Department of Finance and Economic Planning. 
AWARE THAT, the Small Scale business is an important aspect of economic growth in 

Kilifi County. 
AWARE THAT, most of our business people depend on Kongowea Market in Mombasa 

County for various supplies. 
AWARE THAT, Kongowea Market is expensive to access due to transport cost and 

congestion. 
This honourable Assembly urges the County Executive in charge of Finance and 

Economic Planning and Physical Planning to establish a wholesale market in Mtwapa for ease of 
access and income generation for the whole of Kilifi County.  

Thank you Mr. Speaker. 
The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Anybody to second the Motion?  Yes, thank you Hon. 

Muhambi. 
Hon. Muhambi: Thank you Mr. Speaker. I stand to second the Motion. 
The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Thank you Hon. Lali for that Notice of Motion. I think Mr. 

Clerk you can slot the Motion in for discussion tomorrow.  
 

MOTION 
 

EARLY PREGNANCIES 
 

Hon. Mlanda: Thank you Mr. Speaker, I am here to present this Motion on the floor on 
the Department of Early Childhood and Vocational Training and Children, Culture, Sports and 
Social Services. 

AWARE THAT, Kilifi County has reported many cases of early pregnancies in Primary 
schools. These cases have resulted in school drop outs for the girls in these learning institutions 
and noting that these young girls have risked their lives by doing abortion and other indecent 
practices.  

AWARE THAT, this trend has really affected our standards of education in our County. 
AWARE THAT there is need to come up openly to criticize this behaviour and the culprits take 
full responsibility of the pregnancy and care. 
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This honourable Assembly urges the County Executive Committee Members in charge of 
Early Childhood and Vocational Training and Children, Culture, Sports and Social Services to 
take measures to curb these early pregnancies within the primary schools and to ensure doctors 
test the students every year so as to identify early pregnancies in our children in our institutions 
so as to stop further deaths through abortion and early drop outs.  

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 
The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Yes Hon. Renson Kambi (Karisa). We need somebody to 

second the Motion.  
Hon. Kambi: Point of order! 
The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Yes, what point of order Hon. Kambi? 
Hon. Karisa: Asante sana Mheshimiwa Spika. Ningeomba mjadala huu uweze kuja wiki 

ijayo siku ya Jumanne angalau waheshimiwa wenzangu ambao ni wahusika zaidi tuweze 
kujadiliana mambo haya kwa  kina, hasa wabunge hawa kina mama ambao tuko nao tuweze 
kuuchambua zaidi. Asante sana Mheshimiwa Spika. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): In other words, you are moving a Motion to defer the 
debate for this Motion. Is that what you are asking the House Hon. Kambi? I know the Standing 
Orders, of course you are within your rights but what I would suggest is that we could defer this 
Motion and proceed with the Motion when the Members come. I am sure today members have 
prepared to deliberate. What we can do, and what I would advice to do is that we can have our 
deliberations, but then we move to defer or to stop me from putting the question so that we don’t 
take a vote today but at least members get to deliberate. Is that agreeable with you, Hon. Kambi?  

Hon. Kambi: Yes. 
The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Thank you. Yes now let’s have somebody, if any, to 

second the Motion. Yes, Hon. Arafa. 
 

(Hon. (Ms.) Arafa stood to second the Motion) 
 

The Speaker (Hon.Kahindi): Thank you very much. We are now in agreement and I 
would direct that honour to Hon. Kambi’s concern, and I think, of course pursuant to the 
Standing Orders, you don’t need notice or rather to move a Motion to defer a question. And I 
presume that is what you had in mind. I hope am not putting words in your mouth, but that being 
the case therefore we shall proceed to deliberate on the matter and based on Hon. Renson 
Kambi’s concerns, we will have the question put after a further deliberation next week. Is that in 
order? Now the matter is open for deliberations. Yes Hon. Daniel Mangi. 

Hon. Mangi: Mr. Speaker Sir, I stand to support this Motion and congratulate the 
honourable Member who has brought this Motion. Mr. Speaker not only is it a major concern in 
Kilifi County but in fact it is a lesson to the country at large, Mr. Speaker. I can recall one day 
when I had just visited my Ward, I was advised by the head teacher in Mnangoni Primary School 
that there were 8 pregnancies that occurred in that one particular School. I was shocked and I 
became embarrassed such that I was lost of words as to what remedy as leaders should we take to 
reduce such a practice and menace.  

Mr. Speaker, this Motion has come at a right time; it is very much in order for us to 
deliberate on this Motion and eventually pass it so that remedial measures are taken. This is one 
of the factors that have reduced performances in education. Again, it has reduced the number of 
students; gender balance is not proceeding well because if a girl is impregnated and leaves 
school pre-maturely it will mean that she may not complete her education. It is therefore in order 
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that we support this Motion and remedial measures taken so that we can see a change in this 
crucial endeavor. Thank you Mr. Speaker Sir. 

The Speaker (Hon.Kahindi): Yes Hon. Matano. 
Hon. Matano: Mimi nasimama kuunga mkono hoja hii kwa mambo machache 

ninayotaka kuongea.Tukiangalia Kaunti imepitisha Scholarship Fund ambayo ni kusaidia watoto 
wasome, lakini kulingana na mambo ya mimba za mapema tunakuta ya kwamba wengi wale 
ambao wangefaidika na mpango huu, ambao tunapanga kuendelea nao na kuuboresha zaidi 
anaathirika na jambo hili la mimba za mapema na haswa watoto wa kike. Hii imekuwa shida 
kubwa ndani ya Kilifi Kaunti. 

Langu ni kumpongeza Mheshimiwa Mlanda kwa kuleta hoja hii na kuomba nyumba hii 
ipeane mamlaka kwa Kamati husika ifanye uchunguzi ili tuweze kupata suluhu mwafaka kwa 
sababu hii shida inapoendelea itafikia wakati tutakosa hata wale watu wa kufanya kazi zile 
ndogo ndogo kwetu, maana itakuwa inafikia mahali elimu imeshuka chini. Ni ombi langu 
tupeane mamlaka kwa Kamati ifanye uchunguzi na tupate njia mwafaka. Asante Bw. Spika. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi):Hon. Zawadi, we have two Zawadis; the one sitting at the 
corner caught my eye, so let her start then you will.  

Hon. (Ms.) Zawadi: Asante sana Bw. Spika kwa kunipa nafasi hii. Basi nampa kongole 
aliyeleta hoja hii kwa sababu, kusema kweli Bw.Spika, hapa kwetu Kilifi Kaunti janga hili la 
mimba za mapema limekuwa ni donda sugu mashuleni hasa katika umri wa kama huo wa 
Mheshimiwa aliyeleta hoja hii. Wengi ndio hutunga mimba wale wasichana wetu wa kule shule. 
Sijasema kwamba ni yule Mheshimiwa aliyeleta hoja hii lakini umri ule ndio huwa mara nyingi 
unatunga mimba wale wasichana wetu. Tunasema kwamba tunataka Kamati husika ilete sheria 
kali dhidi ya wale watungaji mimba za mapema au mtu yoyote atakayepatikana ametunga mtoto 
wa shule mimba au mtoto ambaye hajafikisha miaka kumi na mitano. 

 Bw.Spika, kweli kwa hakika huwa haruhusiwi kwamba atapitia kwa njia ya kwamba 
apate mimba za mapema. Lakini hapa kwetu Kilifi Kaunti imeakithiri sana shule nyingi hivyo 
kwamba watoto hawaendi shule kwa ajili ya mimba za mapema. Hapa kwetu tunasema ni 
umaskini Kilifi umezidi ndio maana zile mimba nazo zinaingia mapema. Watoto 
wanadanganywa na vitu vidogo vidogo , hasa mabodaboda wanatuharibia watoto wetu sana, na 
ni lazima hili swala tuliangalie na tuliingilie kwa undani sana. Kamati husika iweke sheria 
ngumu ambazo zitaandama mtu atakayepatikana ametunga mtoto wa shule mimba achukuliwe 
hatua kali.Mimi nimesimama kuunga mkono hoja hii. 

The Speaker (Hon.Kahindi): Yes Hon. Christine. 
Hon. (Ms.) Christine: Asante sana Mheshimiwa Spika. Mimi mswada huu 

unanichanganya. Nikiwa ni mama na ni mtu wa kwanza ambaye ningekuwa nastahili kabisa 
kuunga mkono lakini kulingana na vile alivyouleta mimi unanichanganya kidogo sijui niseme 
ninapinga ama ninaunga  kwa sababu gani? Yeye anasema kuwa hawa watoto wanaoingizwa 
mimba mapema ili kupunguza hali hiyo ni madaktari wawe wakipima wale watoto wanapoingia 
pale shule. Mimi hapo sijaona inapunguzaje mimba hizi kwa sababu mtoto atapimwa kama 
anaingia shule na pengine anajijua ana mimba tayari kwa hiyo shule hataenda. Bado yule mtoto 
najikuta sijamsaidia bado. Kwa hivyo, kulingana na huu mswada aliouleta ni mswada mzuri 
kabisa lakini yale aliyoyaandika hapa bado hayajanipa picha kamili ni vipi mtoto huyu 
atakingwa na hii mimba ya mapema. Asante, napinga hadi aulete vizuri 

The Speaker (Hon.Kahindi): Yes Hon. Nzaro. 
Hon. Nzaro: Mr. Speaker, I will seek your direction on what the honourable Member has 

been saying because I think the Laws of this Assembly, of this House, Mr. Speaker require 
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amendments to have been brought to your attention early enough so that we can move those 
amendments on the floor of the House. But I think as the mover of the Motion, there is no 
appended amendment to this Motion here Mr. Speaker. Thank you. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): The direction is very simple. You see the honourable 
Member did not say she wants to move an amendment all she said is that she is differing with the 
Motion which is her right to do so. You see the Notice of Motion was issued I think last week 
isn’t it Mr. Clerk, on Thursday? You see the purpose of giving a Notice of Motion is probably to 
give you the time to go through the Notice of Motion and make necessary amendments, and I 
would give reference to the amendments, which Hon. Pascal made just yesterday but you see 
even in her presentation she has not stated that she wants the amendments of the Motion to be 
made. She has said that she is differing with the Motion because it was badly drafted and for me 
it is within her rights; so let’s proceed. Because there is no request on the floor of the House to 
amend or to defer her statement, and the bad thing is that she has already eaten into her time so 
the Motion is still validly on the floor; so let’s proceed. Point of information Hon. Mlanda; you 
are the mover of the Motion so you will get your right to submit at the end. Thank you. Hon. 
Japhet Nzaro. 
 Hon. Nzaro: Thank you Mr. Speaker. I rise to support the adoption of this Motion.  Mr. 
Speaker, young girls in this County are having it rough because most of these girls who become 
pregnant do not live well in their homes. Mr. Speaker, because of these pregnancies, most of 
these girls are forced to leave school. If you look at a recent case in Dungicha in Ganze Ward, 
there is a student who happened to have been raped by some boys and ended up with early 
pregnancy. The bottom line is that these young girls feel very shy to come in the open and 
explain how it happened, Mr. Speaker, and they end up using the most unorthodox means to 
terminate the pregnancies. Mr. Speaker, when they use these unorthodox means to terminate 
these pregnancies then most likely we lose lives because of the abortions.  

One thing I would also like to point out, Mr. Speaker, is that there is a law relating to 
these practices but funny enough I think the informant of these laws has a problem because most 
of these culprits when arraigned in court are usually set free because of lack of procedure to 
gather the evidence.  

Mr. Speaker, this Motion has come at the right time because we passed the Ward 
Scholarship Fund so that our young girls and boys can access education and if these young girls 
and boys end up having these early pregnancies, we will have an uneducated generation in this 
County. Following the trend and statistics which we were given, most of these girls drop out of 
school which means they don’t learn and if they don’t learn then we have a generation in this 
County which will be out of school and then this County will be in a mess in future Mr. Speaker. 

 Mr. Speaker, I would like to congratulate this member who has brought this Motion and 
I beg this House to support this Motion. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.  

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Thank you. Yes Hon. (Ms.) Chiku. 
 Hon. (Ms.) Chiku: Thank you Mr. Speaker Sir. I stand to support this Motion. Mr. 

Speaker, I come from Tezo Ward where I was once approached by Catholic church elders to do 
an investigation at a primary school in Maweni location called Ngala Primary. Mr. Speaker, the 
headmaster of that school was in the process of resigning due to the high rate of pregnancy in 
that school. This is a primary school, Mr. Speaker, and the children there are below 15years and 
17 years. We did the investigation and separated the boys and the girls and what came out of this 
investigation, Mr. Speaker, is shocking. We were concerned because these are very young 
children, we asked the boys how they come to know to do all these things and yet they are very 
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young; they gave us a shocking story. They told us they have nothing to do with the girls. It is 
sad to learn that after school the girls go and meet people from the quarries, because from Tezo 
Ward we have these stone quarries. They go and engage in sex because they have cash money 
and so when we asked the boys or girls themselves of how they learn these stories Mr. Speaker, 
the girls are actually been given instructions by the mothers that after school they should go do 
this act and come back home with a packet of flour. That was a very sad story Mr. Speaker. 
Being a leader in that Ward, I was actually ashamed. I would like to congratulate the member 
who brought this Motion in this Assembly. As we see, this is touching in our County. We are 
authorizing bursaries here as a total of Ksh10 million but this is the strength, and if this is what 
the parents teach their children then, Mr. Speaker, I don’t think we are going anywhere. It will be 
a good idea if this honourable House came up with a very strong law and see that parents should 
be responsible for their own children. Thank you very much Mr. Speaker Sir. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Yes, honourable. 
Hon. (Ms.) Muthoka: Asante sana Bw. Spika mimi nasimama kuunga mkono hoja hii 

ambayo imeletwa na mheshimiwa Stephen Mlanda. Tukiangalia sana sisi kama waheshimiwa wa 
kina mama tunayo aibu kubwa sana tukiona jinsi wasichana wetu wanaacha shule mapema kwa 
sababu ya kutunga mimba za mapema. Mimba hizi tunaona zinatungwa na walimu nyingine 
zinatungwa na  vijana wenzao na nyingine hata wazee. Ninataka tu niseme kamati husika iende 
chini sana katika shule hizi wachunguze nini inachangia hao wasichana kupata hizi mimba za 
mapema. Huenda ikawa  imetokana kwa familia mahali mtoto amelelewa na jinsi amelelewa 
huenda ikawa ni ile shule anasoma na ile shule walimu jinsi wanavyoweka hawa  watoto. Maana 
tukichunguza sana tunakuta walimu wengine wanachangia kutunga watoto mimba. Tutakapopata 
hayo maneno kwamba hizi mimba zinaingia mapema namna gani ama wasichana 
wanadanganywa vipi, hili bunge  litakuja na sheria ambazo zitakupunguza ule utungaji mimba 
mapema.sio tu kupima,  maana tukipima na tukikuta ako nayo tutafanya nini; hatutaitoa lazima 
itazaliwa. 

Pili, tutataka tu mtoto anapozaa tutakuja na sheria ya kwamba wazazi wengine 
wanapogundua mtoto ameingia mimba badala wamuache mpaka asaidike  kupata yule mtoto na 
arudi shule; wanamfukuza aelekee mahali mimba ilitoka. Hivyo tutakuja na sheria ya hayo yote 
baada kwamba hizi mimba zinaingia na kwa nini zinaingia hizi mimba? Maana hata wazazi 
upande mwingine tunachangia kwa kutowafunza nidhamu vizuri; tunaachilia watoto wanaenda 
madisco wanaenda kuangalia video na usiku wakirudi amekutana na jamaa anatiwa 
mimba.Tunataka kamati husika ianze kuchunguza haya maneno na tujue kwa nini watoto wetu 
wanaingia mimba za mapema. Asante sana Bw. Spika. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Yes Hon. Matsaki. 
Hon. Matsaki: Mr. Speaker, Sir I rise to support the Motion which has been brought to 

the honourabe House by Hon. Mlanda. One, it is this honourable House which is supposed to 
come up with a very good law to make sure that we safeguard the interest of that small baby, 
student or small child. Mr. Speaker Sir, I want to say that in most cases… 

Hon. Karisa: Point of order!  
The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Yes Hon. Karisa. 
Hon. Karisa:  Thank you Mr. Speaker. I rise to quote the question on this Motion to be 

deferred, pursuant to the Standing Order 50(3) until Tuesday next week. Thank you, Mr. 
Speaker. 
 The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Okay, anybody to second that. 
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(Hon Mwingo stands in his place and nods) 
 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Okay that has been taken note, and I will put the question 
again. 

(Question put and agreed to) 
 

(Applause) 
 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): So the debate is going to continue but what I will do is 
this; Hon. Mlanda you will not have the opportunity to make your final submission but the 
reason being, you see that we have quorum today to determine the matter. So let it go on record 
that the purpose of deferring the question is not because some people are not here, because we 
have the quorum to determine the matter. But I have also understood the concerns of Hon. 
Kambi and since the majority of the Members have agreed that the matter be finalized next week 
we will proceed as the Members have resolved. In the meantime, we will take a few submissions 
from the Members and then we shall proceed again next week without having to put the question 
today. Sorry for the interruption. Hon. Matsaki, you can proceed. 

Hon. Matsaki: Thank you Mr. Speaker Sir. I think in most cases the parents sometimes 
are responsible for that misunderstanding because in most cases a child goes out, and then the 
parent says that he or she should bring a packet of flour in the house. Now, normally if that is the 
case, then that is where the mistake arises because as parents we are supposed to make sure that 
we safeguard the interests of our children. But if the parent goes further ahead and tells the lady 
or the child who is in school to bring a packet of flour then what does that mean? It means she 
can go out with anybody provided she can get that packet of flour. 

 Another thing is that this House must come up with very good laws, especially for those 
men, aged men who go out with these small children. Because normally even if the case goes to 
the court then you see that, the one who has made that mistake is left free while the child is 
pregnant and thereafter that child bears a very small kid with no father. So I support this Motion 
and I am sure every member will support this Motion. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Hon. Lali. 
Hon. Lali:  Asante sana Mheshimiwa Spika. Nasimama kuunga mkono hoja hii na 

nataka kuchukua fursa hii kumshukuru Mheshimiwa Mlanda kwa kuleta hoja muhimu kama hii. 
Wajumbe wenzangu mtakubaliana na mimi kwamba ni jukumu la jumba hili tukufu kuhakikisha 
kwamba rasilimali za Kaunti hii zimelindwa. Miongoni mwa rasilimali ya Kaunti hii ni vizazi 
vyetu vijavyo. Utakumbuka kuwa katika bajeti ya kitaifa, bajeti ya Kaunti na hata bajeti za 
nyumbani mwetu sisi wajumbe, kiwango kikubwa cha fedha hutengwa kwa ajili ya masomo ya 
watoto wetu. Itakuwa ni jambo la hasara kwamba pesa zitengewe watoto ili wasome lakini 
watoto hao washindwe na kusoma kwa ajili ya mimba za mapema. Mimba hizi ni change na 
sababu  nyingi zinazosababisha mimba ni umasikini ukichangia, maadili yakichangia na njia 
nyingine. Tunaomba hoja hii inapopitishwa iende kwa kina ili kuangalia yale mambo 
yanayosababisha mambo kama haya kutokea na yaweze kushughulikiwa kikamilifu. Asante sana 
Mheshimiwa Spika. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Hon. (Ms.) Nashee. 
Hon. (Ms.) Nashee: Asante Mheshimiwa Spika. Mimi naunga mkono hoja hii lakini 

wametangulia wabunge wenzangu kwa kipande kikubwa nilivyowaelewa wameng’ang’ania sana 
wakisema tuchunguze hawa vijana wanaotunga hawa wasichana mimba na kamati ya bunge hili 
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itoe hatua kwa hao vijana wanaotunga hao wasichana mimba. Lakini pia ningeomba hawa 
wasichana pia nao ikitungwa ile sheria pia wao wawekewe sheria. Wao wasikubali hata kama 
nyumbani kwao kuna shida, sote tumelelewa kwenye shida na umasikini, mtu asikubali ile 
mimba ya mapema.  

Pia hao wasichana ningeomba hiyo kamati itakapofanywa, hao wasichana wawekewe 
sheria fulani pia nao wawe angalau wana kama kitu cha kuwafanya wasikubali ile kutungwa 
mimba. Jambo lingine mimi namshukuru Mheshimiwa Mlanda na Zawadi amemgonga hapa 
kidogo lakini nyinyi pia waheshimiwa mna majukumu sio tu kuongoza wananchi kule 
mashinani? Tujaribu ku ninio hawa vijana wenu. Mwafundishe jinsi ya kuwa hawataharibiana 
maisha. 

(Laughter) 
 

Hon. (Ms.) Nashee: Sio kuwa sheria itungwe ati wawekewe masharti; pia sisi tuna 
majukumu. Mama Mheshimiwa Elizabeth amesema kina mama wanaachilia watoto wao; ni 
kweli lakini pia sisi tuna haki kama viongozi majumbani kuongoza hao watoto hizo mimba 
zipungue. Kama ni walimu washawekewa sheria na serikali; mwalimu akikutwa ameweka 
msichana mimba anafungwa miaka ishirini na nne.  

Hiyo haitutatizi walimu saa hii kidogo wamekuwa na afadhali; wamepunguza. Lakini 
vijana wa boda boda mimi mwenyewe nishashika mwingine nikaenda kesi yake  hata msichana 
sasa hasomi amezaa. Hao ndio tutawawekea sheria halafu na vibabu vibabu kama hao 
Mheshimiwa Mlanda alivyosema Zawadi. Wengine ndio hao hudanganya watu na peremende 
sijui wafanywe nini  maanake wataenda kufa kule jela pia. Sijui tukipata tuue kabisa ama; maana 
akifungwa pia anaenda kufia kule jela. 

   
(Laughter) 

 
The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Yes Hon. Mlanda. Hon. Nashee take a seat 
Hon. Mlanda: Mr. Speaker I think with due respect, the members should not make 

reference to Mlanda because I am the one who brought this Motion. Mr. Speaker I am so sad to 
hear that they are referring to old men like me. 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): I agree Hon Mlanda. 
Hon. Mlanda: Thank you Mr. Speaker. 
  

(Applause) 
 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Hon. Nashee, I think you are ruled out of order. You don’t 
make reference to the mover of the Motion. This is a very interesting debate, and as requested by 
Hon. Renson Karisa, I have totally agreed to have the same deferred until next week and I think 
we will have more ideas and more contributions. On that note therefore I know we have so much 
to say right now but remember we are not putting the question.  

So the deliberations we are having are just for purposes of debating. That is why I want to 
bring this session to a close to end part one of the Motion which was moved by Hon. Renson 
Karisa. It is therefore my ruling that the Motion as presented before the House by Hon. Mlanda 
shall be deferred until next week on Tuesday when it will proceed and the question will be put 
and of course it will be carried forward.  
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ADJOURNMENT 
 

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): I therefore move to adjourn this House until in the 
afternoon today. Thank you very much.   

              
The House rose at 10:10 a.m. 

 
 

 
  
  
 

 


